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First Friday Network Meeting

December 6, 2019

Speaking in Your Writer’s Voice 
Perko’s Café and Grill, 6215 Sunrise Blvd., 

Citrus Heights (N of Greenback) 
9 – 11 a.m., purchase breakfast on your own. 

Bring market leads & markeLng Lps.

On December 6, each of us will have 
the opportunity to be the featured 

speaker, with an opportunity to share 
your writer’s voice.  Bring in a brief 
selecLon of your wriMen work, about 
200 words (double spaced, up to one 
and a half pages), and be prepared to 
read it out loud for up to 2 minutes. 
It can be any genre, prose or poetry. 
We can all be inspired by 

California author Gertrude 
Atherton (photo). 

Gertrude Franklin Horn Atherton (1857-1948) 
was an American author born in San Francisco. Many of 
her novels were set in her home state of California. Her 
bestseller Black Oxen was made into a silent movie of the 
same name. In addiLon to novels, she wrote short stories, 
essays, and arLcles for magazines and newspapers on 
such issues as feminism, poliLcs, and war. A reviewer in 
the early 1900s said, “…all competent criLcs know that 
she possesses strength, an agreeable literary style, and 
the faculty of telling a story”.

http://SacrementoWriters.org
http://SacrementoWriters.org
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Message from Our President,  
Kimberly A. Edwards 

CWC Sacramento President 

Research, Practice, and 

Show it off in 2020! 

I love it when members offer to lead an early Talk & Share 
before our monthly CaMlemens meeLng. Thank you! 
Members do it because it helps others. Gives them pracLce 
in presenLng orally. Leading a discussion.  Deepening their 

own understanding.  

What are the Talk & Shares? Short, informal pre-meeLng sessions offered to a small group of early 
arrivals. You don’t have to be an expert, just willing to facilitate discussion of a topic and sharing of 
work. Give a few pointers, and maybe invite others to read their own examples. Best first paragraph. 
Vivid descripLon of a character. EffecLve dialogue. I find that people love sharing their work. 

So you’re not an expert? No problem. You simply spend a few minutes researching Lps. Your topic can 
be narrow rather than broad, as long as it pertains to wriLng and publishing. Put what you learn into a 
few Lps. Present it, and have the group process it together by discussing.  

Then call upon aMendees to share examples of their work. There’s no right or wrong, no judgment, no 
condemnaLon. Only support, and applicaLon of the Lps you’ve presented.  

There’s plenty of saLsfacLon to go around. By presenLng, we internalize new learning. Learn about 
each other. Develop confidence. In spite of rejecLons, realize we know something, aier all. 

How many Lmes have I reviewed my own work and thought, what an awful writer I am!  But when I 
put my own worries aside to gather Lps for others, I find that my negaLve self-talk subsides.  

I hope you’ll consider offering to facilitate a Talk & Share in 2020. Let this be the year that you will 
show what you know, and research what you want to know!  

Looking forward to seeing you at the annual Holiday Party! Thanks to Sandra Navarro, Marcia Ehinger, 
and the rest of the team for stepping up again this year. How did we get so lucky?! 

Kim



Poetry 
Corner
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Eye of the Beholder 
 The symmetrical arrangement of variously shaped setae and the ornate sculpturing of 
their cuLcle make many mites some of the most beauLful and spectacular of all animals. 

Robert D. Barnes, Invertebrate Zoology 

by Lucille Lang Day 

Scarlet pimpernels nod by a trail 
on Mount Diablo, flat stars 
glowing close to earth. Under a romng log, 
slime mold also blooms red, 
a royal garden for the termite queen 

who’ll charm her half-pint king 
for years, each day laying thousands of eggs 
to be nurtured by workers 
and guarded by soldiers, whose soi, 
slender bodies shine like pearls. 

Farther up, amid wild hyacinths— 
Lny blue vases with fluted necks— 
floaLng on the frozen waves 
of the Franciscan formaLon, 
a black widow spider spins her web.  

Her legs are long and shapely, her body 
a marble, polished, black, 
with a perfect orange-red hourglass 
on the belly. Complete in herself, 
she’ll eat her mate, savoring his juices. 

Under yellow wallflowers rising in tall grass 
a wolf spider, hairy as a cat’s ear, 

emerges from her nest to scout the earth 
with four pairs of eyes that glisten 
when sunlight strikes them. 

She drags a ball-shaped gray silk sac 
packed with eggs. Soon spiderlings 
will cover her back, and she’ll chase her prey, 
then pounce to feed the magnificent dress— 
her quivering liMle ones. 

Climbing past poison oak and Muir pines, 
I emanate butyric acid, and to the small 
creatures of the forest and meadow, 
I must smell like a pot roast 
simmering in fine wine. 

A hungry baby finds me—a nymph 
of the Western black-legged Lck 
which digs its toothed pincers deep 
into my thigh and expands, 
a balloon filling with crimson liquid, 

and all the bacteria dance 
as they mulLply in my blood. I am 
one with them, one with the Lck— 
my epidermis a fragrant field, flowering 
over hidden rivers, piquant, delicious.

DAFFODILS 

Suspicious daffodils peek out from winter's quilt 
To find a patch of sun on Mother Earth. 
Hints of spring arouse a stiffening in their stems 
Then dirt gives way to Nature's lust. 
A sudden sleet benumbs the bridal bower. 
Premature romance sometimes ends in deep despair. 

By CWC Sacramento Member Steve Abbo)

Lucille Lang Day 

 A contemporary award-
winning California author, who was 
born in Oakland and grew 
up in the Bay Area. This poem is 
from Fire and Rain: Ecopoetry of 
California, © 2018, which she co-
edited with Ruth Nolan.



IN BRIEF 
DON’T MISS the Annual Holiday Celebra9on, Sunday, 
December 8, 2 – 4 p.m. RegistraLon deadline November 29. 
(Must have meal choices by December 2.) Old Spaghem 
Factory at Nimbus Winery. Register on our website: 
www.cwcsacramentowriters.org 

Permanent CWC Sacramento nametags are sLll available for 
order at our meeLngs for only $3. (Replacement nametags 
are $10). 

First Friday Network Mee9ng, January 3, 2020: Anne)e 
Kassis, Author & Historian, “Beta Readers: How to Find 
Them, How to Use Them”, Perko’s Café & Grill, 6215 Sunrise 
Blvd., Citrus Heights (N of Greenback), 9 – 11 a.m. 

Saturday Luncheon Mee9ng, January 18, Robin Mar9n and 
Susan Herman, Editors, “How an Editor Can Move You 
Forward on Your Publishing Path”, CaMlemens, 12409 Folsom 
Blvd., Rancho Cordova, $20 members/$28 visitors (includes 
lunch); pre-session 10:15 a.m., meeLng 11 – 1, Writers’ 
Mastermind with Larry Mandelberg 1:30 p.m. (see website 
for forms) 

Our Media Coordinator Michele Wogec wants to remind 
everyone that CWC Sacramento now has a Facebook page 
devoted to finding criLque groups and beta readers. 

Our Webmaster Jenifer Rowe highly recommends aMending 
the 2020 San Francisco Writers Conference, Presidents Day 
Weekend: February 13-16, 2020, at the HyaM Regency across 
from the Ferry Building (next to Embarcadero BART staLon). 
Keynote speakers are Walter Mosley, Jonathan Maberry and 
Brooke Warner (previous CWC speaker). RegistraLon is open 
now. www.sfwriters.org/2020-conference 
  
A new quarterly online magazine from the Community of 
Writers at Squaw Valley was just released as part of their 50th 
Anniversary celebraLon. Omnium Gatherum Quarterly can 
be found at OGQuarterly.org.

Specula9ve fic9on submissions for Grumpy Old Gods 
anthology #5, deadline December 1: 
hMps://stormdancebooks.junetakey.com/posts/category/
open-call-for-submissions/ 

Specula9ve fic9on in remembrance of Brandon Barr. For 
submissions: “In Dark Arisen, we want to see anLheroes and 
other morally gray (or worse) protagonists fighLng against the 
dominion of a darker evil.” Deadline December 31: 
www.kevinpoMerauthor.com/dark-arisen  

NCPA (Northern CA Publishers & Authors) anthology and 

awards, Indie Book Awards, CWC California Literary Review 
– see November 2019 newsleMer.
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Rosi Hollinbeck’s poem, Murmurations of 
Starlings, was just published in The Best of 
Today’s Little Ditty, 2017-2018 anthology 
compiled by Michelle Heidenrich Barnes. 
The anthology is available on Amazon.

Glen “Rocky” Meyers from Citrus Heights is 
interested in thrillers, non-ficLon, and mystery. 

MP Smith’s genre is cozy mysteries. 

REMINDER TO NEW MEMBERS: Please put 
together a biography statement for the 
Member section of the CWC Sacramento 
website. (Email address and guidelines 
under Member tab.)

MEMBER 
NEWS

NEW 

MEMBERS 

http://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org
http://www.sfwriters.org/2020-conference
http://www.OGQuarterly.org
https://stormdancebooks.junetakey.com/posts/category/open-call-for-submissions/
https://stormdancebooks.junetakey.com/posts/category/open-call-for-submissions/
http://www.kevinpotterauthor.com/dark-arisen
http://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org
http://www.sfwriters.org/2020-conference
http://www.OGQuarterly.org
https://stormdancebooks.junetakey.com/posts/category/open-call-for-submissions/
https://stormdancebooks.junetakey.com/posts/category/open-call-for-submissions/
http://www.kevinpotterauthor.com/dark-arisen
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Sacramento Country Day School Writers’ Panel, January 15, 2020 
Wednesday night, 6 – 8 p.m., free, Q&A and reception follow discussion, address below

Jason Hinojosa (moderator) is a teacher at Sacramento Country Day School and the High School English 
Department Chair. He is the author of numerous award-winning short stories and two novels, The Last 
Lawsons and The Concep>on of Zachary Muse. He recently completed his MFA in fiction at the Iowa Writers’ 
Workshop. In the last decade, Hinojosa has lived and worked in Hong Kong, India, Rwanda, and the 
United States. 

Miquel Bota is a scholar, professor and writer, who is currently an Assistant Professor of Spanish at SacState. As a 
naLve of Barcelona, Spain, he writes ficLon both in Spanish and Catalan, and uses English for his scholarly work. He 
received his Ph.D. from Stanford University in Iberian and LaLn American Cultures, and holds a M.A. from Queen’s 
University (Canada) in Spanish Literatures and Cultures. He studied Communication and Advertising and took his 
MBA at ESADE Business School. His interests as a researcher cover a range of topics in Modern and Contemporary 
Iberian and LaLn American cultures. His publicaLons include arLcles on misunderstood, misrepresented or 
forgoMen pieces to frame the dimension of literature. Miquel is the author of several short stories and novels. His 
second novel Susúrramelo tú, Tracy will be in bookstores in March 2020. 

Joseph Cassara holds degrees from Columbia University and the Iowa Writers’ Workshop. He is the author of The 
House of Impossible Beau>es (Ecco, 2018), which is a finalist for the Lambda Literary Award in Gay FicLon, the 
Edmund White Award for Best Debut Novel, and was the winner of the NaLonal Arts & Entertainment Journalism 
Award for Best FicLon Book of 2018. He has been the recipient of fellowships from the MacDowell Colony and the 
Fine Arts Work Center in Provincetown. He is currently an assistant professor of creaLve wriLng at the California 
State University, Fresno. Joseph was born and raised in New Jersey.

Monica West received her B.A. in English from Duke University and her M.A. in English Literature from New York 
University. She received her M.F.A. from the Iowa Writers’ Workshop in 2017. She has also aMended the Squaw 
Valley Community of Writers and the Napa Valley Writers’ Conference, and was selected as a 2014 Southern 
Methodist University Kimbilio Fellow. Monica’s debut novel, Revival Season, is forthcoming from Simon & Schuster 
in Spring 2021, and tells the story of Miriam Horton, the oldest daughter of an iLnerant Southern BapLst preacher 
and faith healer, who suffers a pivotal crisis of faith. Monica was born in Cleveland, Ohio, and currently resides in 
Oakland, California. 

   * 
* 

Sacramento Writers’ Workshop at 
Sacramento Country Day School - Summer 
Two weeks, July 13 – 24, 2020, (MWF) 6 – 8 
p.m., 2636 Latham Drive, Sacramento 95864
AccepLng applicaLons now. Discount for early 
registraLon. www.saccds.org/writers 
QuesLons? Email Jason Hinojosa: 
jhinojosa@saccds.org

http://www.saccds.org/writers
http://www.saccds.org/writers
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Robin Elizabeth was inspired to create this checklist after attending several book launch events. She is planning to have a 
book launch someday after her book is published, and comments that writing this article was much like writing her story 
about South Africa – “much imagination and research for authenticity, as I have never visited! Someday!" 

Best Book Launch EVER!  

By Robin Elizabeth Robinson 

Hooray! The book is complete. You have it in your hand. Or you might even have an audio CD for those who like to 
listen to books out and about. You are ready for the book launch at last! Here are some ideas to keep on your checklist so 
that nothing is missed.  

Checklist for a book launch  

Pre-plan with social media -  
Website, blog, Facebook, Twitter. ALSO NETWORK with other writers, business associates, friends, and others who 
might be interested in the subject or genre of your book, including organizations.  

1.  Mail out invitations -  
 to those individuals you think might be interested. Include an RSVP.  

2. Invitation/Book Launch Announcements -  
include date, time window (ie, 2pm-5pm), location, and the program with the times. This way guests do not miss any 
events.   

 3.  Theme -  
 Decide on one related to the book itself and incorporate it into the invitation/ announcement and all aspects of the book 
launch.   

4. Music - as background.  

5. Welcome Table - 
A. Include a sign-in book for guests to include name, phone number or email address or street address.   
B.  Include author business cards.  
C. Include small postcards of upcoming events and contact information.  
D. Include a raffle ticket for door prizes. The raffle ticket should be something designed to coordinate with the theme.   

6. Adequate seating -  
Arrange a sufficient number of chairs, arranged for listening to a read-aloud by the author.  

7. Refreshments - with coordinated plates and napkins, theme related.  
8.  Venue -  
A. Select a venue. More than one is possible. Book may have 2 audiences.   
B. Decorate to complement the book and theme. (A book about finding one's parents set in a gallery featuring Day of the 
Dead art did not coordinate well).  



9. Public acknowledgment – 
of editor, publisher, and illustrator, as well as any significant individuals who are present. Announce before the read-
aloud.  

10. Author Read-Aloud -  
A. Precede with short musical selection to set the tone for story.  
B. Author reads the first opening paragraph and a favorite selection from the book, mid-way through but not the 
ending.  

11. Display of Book -  
 related to the book and its publication.   

12.  Book signing table-  
for autographing books.   
A. Include a large display board on an easel set beside the table advertising the next event.   
B. Alternatively, display the easel near the entry of the event so that guests are reminded upon entering and leaving.  

13. Drawing -  
for door prizes, one of which is a book. Gift wrap could coordinate with the theme.  

14.  Logistics-   
A. Large screen for projecting a PowerPoint presentation.    
B. Microphone.   
C. Photographer.  

15. Thank you notes -  
to all who signed in. It is a marketing tool to keep you fresh in the minds of your audience.  

16. Expense - 
Budget the cost of each item. Consider options that are free or more cost effective. Maybe someone can host the event 
at a home capable of accommodating guests, etc., or a public venue such as an art gallery or venue related to the book 
itself.   

Congratulations! The book launch is over. You need more books. Many friendly faces and new acquaintances. Some 
are asking about your next book ...   

Take a day to relax. Then, begin tapping at the 
keyboard again ... 
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Cattlemens Luncheon Speaker 
November 16, 2019:  

Rebecca Inch-Partridge 
Speculative Fiction: Not Your 

Grandfather’s Sci-Fi
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FOLLOW UP

Notes by Dakota Coe 
General: 
•Rebecca Inch-Partridge:  Sci-Fi author.  Freelance editor.  Has wriMen and 
edits for a long-Lme sci-fi magazine (Amazing Stories).  "Slush pile ediLng"  
•Raised on Star Trek.  Been wriLng and criLquing speculaLve ficLon over 20 
years.  Fell into freelance ediLng b/c of so many requests to look at other's 
ficLon.  Had to start charging. 
•“I am not a scienLst.  But I am the proof that you don't have to be a scienLst 
to write good sci-fi.” 
•Check out her website! 
•Today's focus is on: SpeculaLve FicLon. 
  
Why Write Specula9ve fic9on (Sci-Fi/Fantasy): 

• It's fun!  You get to be a kid again.  Let your imaginaLon run free - uninhibited by reality. 
• You get to play god - create your own universe. 
• Sci-Fi / Fantasy is called SpeculaLve FicLon in the industry:   

o Whereas, cross-genre used to be a no-no, it's not anymore.  In fact, it sells a lot of books.  It is the new approach 
to sci-fi and fantasy. 

o SpeculaLve ficLon is the new branding for this cross-genre approach, and free of the negaLve baggage that 
oien comes labeling something Sci-Fi.  

o Anything that does not exist in the real world is speculaLve ficLon - if your work has it, it is speculaLve.  Note 
that this is a very broad space. 

o Star Trek, which is oien the poster child for "Sci-Fi" is in fact "Space Opera." 
  

Subgenres of Specula9ve Fic9on 
• See handout on subgenres: 
• Notes on selected Sci-Fi Subgenres: 

o AlternaLve History - e.g. Where you have a world where history diverged from the real history.  What if things 
had happened differently? 

o Cyberpunk - Advanced technology is coupled with some degree of social disorder and breakdown.  The 
characters are marginalized alienated loners that live on the edge of a society that is generally a dystopic future.  
e.g. Ready Player One. 

o GeneraLon Ship - The culture of people trapped on a ship trying to get to a new world (There's a whole 
subgenre dedicated to this!). 

o Mythical ficLon - Mythology crossed into ficLon.  E.g. Stargate - the mythical gods were actually aliens... 
o Pulp - Industry term for cheap (“Golden Age”) 1920-1950's sci-fi. 
o Science-Fantasy - E.g. Star Wars.  Put a wizard in space. 
o Slipstream - Mainstream theme but contains a ficLonal element.  E.g. The Handmaid’s Tale.  Mainstream theme: 

e.g. Women's rights/reproducLve rights. 
o Hard Sci-Fi vs. Soi Sci-Fi.  Hard = Hard sciences.  High interest in scienLfic element and accuracy. (e.g. anything 

in Analogue magazine).  So` = Soi sciences (e.g. sociology, psychology, anthropology.)  E.g. Planet of the Apes. 
o Space Opera -  Adventure, romance, charismaLc characters.  E.g. Star Trek, Buck Rogers. 
o Steampunk - World where steam power is sLll widely used.  Victorian England feel.  Technology may be similar 

to that wriMen about by HG Wells, Jules Verne, i.e. alternaLve future technologies as predicted during the 
Victorian era. 
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• Notes on select Fantasy Subgenres: 
o Low and High Fantasy.  High Fantasy:  At its core, this is the epic struggle between good and evil, set in a fantasy 

world.  e.g. Lord of the Rings. Low Fantasy: It is different in that it stresses the grimer/grimier themes on that 
fantasy world.  e.g. Drug addicLon and crime.  Hero is rarely heroic - there are a lot of anL-heroes.  e.g. Robert 
Jordan's Wheel of Time empire. 

o Magical realism:  Fun - readers don't know what to do with it.  Takes mundane elements and puts them next to 
fantasLcal elements as if there is nothing weird going on.   

o Fantasy Noir: The newest subgenre.  DetecLve meets magic.  e.g. Dresden Files by Jim Butcher.  Dark and griMy. 
  
The Specula9ve Fic9on Market 
• Why is it a big deal? 

o Sci-Fi Fantasy has arguably been the ugly stepchild of literary ficLon since the early days. 
• ExcepLon: The Young Adult (YA) speculaLve market has never discriminated against it.   

o Aier the Harry PoMer success, the market suddenly became flooded. 
o Calling it SpeculaLve FicLon was driven by the mainstream - made it more acceptable. 
o SpeculaLve ficLon is now the 3rd largest literary market: 

• Romance and EroLca is a $1.4B market 
• Crime and mystery $728M market 
• Sci-Fi/Fantasy is a $590M market 

o SpeculaLve ficLon can be a part of the first and second largest markets:  A lot of what gets published has a 
speculaLve element, but that is not how it is marketed in the bookstore.   
• E.g. Paranormal romance is now gemng a good run for the money.   
• If you can double-dip, why wouldn't you?  Sci-Fi readers are so avid, they will find you even in the romance 

secLon.  Note however that romance readers will not go looking for Sci-Fi. 
• Things that have been done to death in the SpeculaLve industry are brand new in the other genres.  It gives 

them an edge. 
• If you can sell your book to an agent or a publisher as a mainstream thriller or romance that just happens to 

have a speculaLve element, that opens up a number of other markets. 
o If it is unequivocally sci-fi/fantasy, there are some publishers who specialize in it, but there are others that won't 

touch it with a bargepole.  However, YA is non-discriminatory; they welcome speculaLve. 
  
Pitching Specula9ve Fic9on 
• AMend conferences such as the BayCon conference.  If you go to the conference, do your research, know who the agents 

are who are going to be there, know who to talk to.  You can land an agent there.  PracLce you pitch.  Some agents will 
deny your genre even exists, so be sure you're not wasLng your Lme.     [baycon.org] 

• How do you pitch in this game?  Become a part of the speculaLve community - e.g. come to BayCon or other speculaLve 
author convenLons - you will get connected. 

• Rebecca just came from the World Fantasy ConvenLon (top level agents and publishers aMend.)  [wfc2019.org] But they 
don't take unsolicited pitches.  At many of the other convenLons the people (including the editors and publishers) there 
are fans first.  You will find your way. 

  
What's hot and what's not 
• Know your audience.  Find a beta reader in the field who will help you get the science right.  Many of your readers will 

know if the science is wrong.  E.g. The MarLan - was corrected before it could be sold. 
• Don't try and write to the current market - the market changes from year to year and it will take you too long to write 

your book to hit the target.  You need to guess at what's going to be hot - write something new, fresh and well wriMen, so 
that it could be the next big thing. 

• What are folks NOT looking for (things overdone): 
o Vampires and Zombies 
o YA dystopian (flooded right now) 
o Adam and Eve stories (i.e. the main guy and girl crashed on the planet, the planet ends up being Earth.) 
o Dungeons and Dragons role playing stories turned into books.  Media Le-ins are fine however. 
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• What generally works: 
o Good story telling 
o Strong believable characters 
o All SpeculaLve FicLon must be very character driven (not plot driven).  A clever idea is a great start, but it is not 

enough - how a strong character drives the story is important. 
o Diversity is in the spotlight right now - both authors and characters.  Women can sell as women authors now 

(wasn't always the case.)  But you have to be careful to avoid stereotypes, caricatures, or clichés.   
• Look to see if the agent you are looking for has an "agent wish list". - It is key to figuring out if you are 

going to connect with that agent.  Including diversity. 
• Know the field:  

o Both the classics and what is currently selling.   
o Know comparable works when pitching to an editor.  See back of handout for examples.  
o Recent comparable = last 5 years. 
o Top selling (not necessarily what folks consider "the best".) - Top selling is what the publishers care about. 
o The Hugos are the Oscars for the SpeculaLve FicLon market.  It is not representaLve of what is selling in the 

market.  They are chosen for their cumng-edge difference.  Pay aMenLon to the top items that were not the 
winners for good guidance. 

o Pick up an issue of the magazines to get an overview of the books.  Listen to audiobooks. 
• e.g. "Amazing Stories" magazine. 
• Also read short ficLon to get the feel.  Submit short ficLon (see handout for market- place lisLng: 

ralan.com).  Ralan.com also gives the link to the magazine submission guidelines - look at these before 
submimng to a magazine.  The guidelines are different for different magazines and specifically wriMen to 
filter out the inaMenLve. 

o The major publishers in the field are: Ace, Baen, DAW, Delray, Harper Collins (Harper Voyager), St. MarLn’s Press 
(thriller with speculaLve), Tor @tor.com (rocking this universe right now - check out their website). (and a few 
others.) 

o If you have a book-length manuscript to send out in the next two years, note that Locus magazine has the 
"people in publishing" list that tells you what author has sold what kind of speculaLve to what publishing house 
through what agent.  This is real-Lme guidance.  (Rebecca uses instead of query-tracker etc.) 

o Indi authors are authors who publish themselves. 
• BoMom line: Write something awesome, then figure out how to market it.  Don't write for a parLcular market. 

  
Q&A 
• Q: Where are the sci-fi convenLons (Locus also lists the convenLons coming up.)  A: BayCon in the Bay Area has tables 

set up for all the other convenLons.  Also, Google the sci-fi convenLons in an area (but fan convenLons may be of 
lesser value). 

• Q: About Amazing Stories [see flyer].   A: Amazing stories.  It is golden age science ficLon.  Don't publish a lot of 
fantasy.  “We are adventures.”  Don't meet in Nov/Dec.   

Rebecca will bring copies of Locus, the leading news and review magazine of the science ficLon, fantasy, and 
horror publishing fields, to the CWC Saturday meeLng in January 2020.



FOLLOW UP
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Talk & Share, November 16 (before the “Specula9ve Fic9on” presenta9on) 
Pre-session: “Sub-genres of fantasy” led by Michele Wogec, CWC Sacramento Media 
Coordinator 

Notes by Dakota Coe 

[see handout] 
• Readers have expectaLons that you should deliver on; these expectaLons are Led to genre. 
• Epic/High Fantasy: 

o Happens on a whole-world scale. 
o Q: Is Narnia epic/high fantasy?  A: It depends - it is "portal fantasy" when someone from our world goes 

into another world. 
• Sword and Sorcery: 

o Lower stakes in scale of conflict, but high in adventure and acLon. 
• There are a lot of sub-sub genres. e.g. "portal fantasy" and stories can cross over various genres.   
• Fantasy boundaries are not strict.  But, if you market your book as a subgenre - then you are narrowing what 

you can do or you will break with expectaLons and disappoint. 
• Key take-away - Be careful how you market your book to set expectaLons right; if you focus on a subgenre, be 

sure you know it well.  May also affect which publisher you choose. 
• Fantasy is fun to write because you can cross into different genres. 
• Beware of wriLng "ImitaLon Tolkien."

Opportunity!  Join in or lead a Talk & Share Session on a Third Saturday 

What can you share with other writers? 

Some topics for future pre-session talks, suggested on November 16: 
• Blogs: pla�orms, how to write, and how to moneLze 
• Beta Readers:  Process and formaliLes around engaging with a beta reader. 
• Resources for self-publishing:  What's recommended, what are the groupings of resources to consider. Your 

experiences. 
• How to use dictaLon to write your novel. 
• Scams targeLng authors, and how to disLnguish the real opportuniLes from the fake. 
• WriLng and the law.
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FOLLOW UP

First Friday Networking Mee9ng, November 1, 2019 

Crea9ng Anthologies (before fli)ering away…) with Ingrid 
Lundquist 

By Sandra S. Navarro 

Ingrid Lundquist’s presentaLon on the day aier Halloween was all “treats” for CWC Sacramento. 

Ingrid (known for “The Book-in-Hand Roadshow,” www.TheBookInHandRoadshow.com) spoke about 
compiling anthologies. She encouraged her Writer’s Network audience to grasp upcoming holiday 
gatherings as occasions to interview family members and friends. The purpose?  To create an anthology. 

The family analogy can be a bonding acLvity, an event to document history, a means to create a gii book, 
or a fine excuse to have and enjoy a party. Ingrid encouraged aMendees to combine the ingredients of 
family memories, anecdotes, photos, and recipes to create a volume of family lore. 

Here are Ingrid’s Lps for interviewing at family gatherings: 

• Have several prepared quesLons and match them to the person being interviewed. 

• Pick a locaLon away from the noise of the gathering. 

• Focus on one person at a Lme. 

• Start with an easy quesLon and get specific. 

• Don’t spend so much Lme with one person that you don’t have Lme for the others. 

• Use a recording device. 

• Solicit the help of other family members to interview and record conversaLons. 

• Make the person being interviewed comfortable. 

Ingrid’s closing comment was, “Whatever your purpose, compleLng the project and holding the book-in-
hand is a job well done.” 

Happy holidays and warm thanks, Ingrid Lundquist.

http://www.TheBookInHandRoadshow.com
http://www.TheBookInHandRoadshow.com


CWC Sacramento Branch Leadership  

(FY 2019-2020) 

Officers  

Kimberly A. Edwards, President  
Kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net  

Sandra S. Navarro, First Vice-President/Programs   
Ssnavarro22@gmail.com 
   
Jenifer Rowe, Second Vice-President/Membership  
jenifererowe@gmail.com  
   
Karen Terhune, Treasurer  
loveagoodyarn@aol.com 
   
Secretary (vacant) 
   
Board of Directors  
Linda Champion, Outreach  
championwritingcreations@comcast.net  
   
Marcia Ehinger, Newsletter Content Editor  
mehinger@comcast.net  

Jenifer Rowe, Webmaster & Eblast Coordinator  
jenifererowe@gmail.com  
  
Michele Wogec, Social Media & Emerging Writers Coordinator  
mwogec@yahoo.com  

Consultants to the Board  
Larry Mandelberg, Writers’ Mastermind Facilitator 
larry@mandelberg.biz 
   
Club Positions  
Ray & MaryAnn Blain, Saturday Meeting Registration  
Rosi Hollinbeck, Newsletter Layout Editor & Saturday Meeting Registration  
Judith Presnall, Contest Coordinator  
Cheryl Stapp, First Friday Network Coordinator 
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